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Edge banding
of shaped parts

Machine
description

Technical
Data

Workpiece thickness
Edge thickness
lnside radius min.
Feed speed

Working height
Table dimensions
Electrics

Connected load
Weight
Compressed air connection

- Basic machine in table execution with driven main pressure roller.

- 3 additional pressure rollers for use with straight workpieces removable for shaped
panels with internal radii.

- Glue preparation with melting container, doctor glue roller, thermostatic tempera-
ture control.

- Edge material control via table limit switches for straight panels and by foot switch
for shaped panels.

10-40 mm

0.4-1 mm
30 mm

4 m/min.
Special executions on request
830 mm

800 x 600 mm

380 volts - 3 phase - 50 cycles
Special voltages on request
1.8 kW
approx. 90 kg
6 bar

The technical data are not binding in all details. We reserve the right for modifications
with regard to progress.

Heinrich Brandt Maschinenbau-GmbH
Postfach 108 . Weststraße 2.D-4920 Lemgo
Telefon 05261/68911-14 . Telex 931 596 mabra
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Edge Banding Machine
with direct glue application
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Description

Mode of operation

Our new table edgebander with direct glue application has been developed from our

well-proven T 50/I 55 series machines with hot air reactivation.

For the first time it is possible to apply edge material not being preglued, to straight

and shaped workpieces with a low priced and universal machine. Suitable for

melamine, wood veneer and polyester edge material.

The well proven hot-cold glueing system is used on this machine, whereby the hot

melt adhesive is applied to the edge material by means of a doctor glue roller and

then immediately afterwards with the workpiece ensuring an optimum bond.

Standard commercial hot melt granulated glue is prepared in a specially designed
melting container with a warm-up period of only a few minutes. The construction of the

melting container guarantees correct adhesive application.
The edge material is fed in synchronism with the glue roller speed and limit switches,

actuated by the workpiece, control the cut-off of the edge material. The final bond is

achieved by pressing the workpiece against the side pressure rollers that are also
running in synchronism.


